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ABSTRACT

This paper describes a C — band auto — tracking receiving system on shipboard
which is used in sattellite telemetry. The system consists of receiving antenna, wideband
feed, antenna pedestal, telemetry/tracking receiver antenna controller and computer
console. Its characteristics are as follow: Single Channel Single Pulse Tracking Feed,
2. 5m Antenna Diameter, 500MHz BW, LHCP and RHCP Dual—Channel Polarization
Diversity Receiving. The servo system uses rate—gyros as stabilized element being based
on the micro— processor to realize the digital servo control. Computer console performs
the status monitoring and management to the whole system. The system design, the main
system specification and important test results are given.
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INTRODUCTION

A small aperture shipboard auto—tracking receiving system may be used in
receiving telemetry signal when launching various satellite. RF band is 3. 7GHz ~
4. 2GHz. The multipath effect of low elevation angle tracking should be considered when
working in the sea. The signal attennuation caused by rocket flame and the polarization
rotation caused by spinning Satellite also should be considered. Therefore, the system is
designed with the diversity receiver. The receivers can receive any polarization wave, and
demodulate the telemetering video signal and track the angular error signal from the
combined intermediate frequenty (IF) signl.

The single channel monopulse (SCM) tracking technique is used for this system and
2. 5m paraboloid is fed by focal point. There are two independent receiving channels in
this system which receive two different frequency signals, and select a better signal for
tracking in order to inhance the reliability. The TV subsystem is used for system
collimation and for monitoring the targets.



SYSTEM CONFIGURATION AND TECHNIQUE FEATURE

The antenna and pedestal are mounted on the deck. The receiving rack, antenna
control rack and control console are all mounted in the working room. The system is
illustrated in figure 1.

The critical specifications included:
antenna gain: 37. 5dB
polarization: simutaneous LHCP/RHCP
tracking accurancy: 0. 1º

The first stage low noise amplifier (LNA) is connected directly with feeder in which
the gain is 50dB, the noise temperature is 80ºk. Since the pedestal azimuth axis can travel
freely, the low frequency collector ring of the 70 routes is designed to transmit the control
signals and data signals, the RF rotation joint of the double routes is designed to transmit
the 3700~4200MHz RF signals.

The down converter receives the RF signals which pass through the 30m low loss
cable from LNA output. It can accomplish the conversions and amplifications of the
signals from 3700MHz ~ 4200MHz to 70MHz. The local oscillator is locked at 5MHz
reference, the step interval is 10KHz. In order to obtain the better image regection, the
second down convertor is designed to convert the 1st IF to 2nd IF 10. 7MHz.

The diversity receiver may be demodulated the PSK, FSK video signals and error
signals at the same time from combining signals.

The antenna tracking equipment on shipboard require a stable system to overcome
the effect of ship—swing. The servo subsystem uses one dual axis high sensible rate gyros
as the feedback device of stable loop. It provides high dynamic servo performance to
compensate for ship motions. Under the control of console, the system has the ability of
automatic tracking, program tracking, slave tracking and searching target, and it can
display, record and print various data on real time. Also the control console provides the
man — machine interface, control functions and self — diagnosis for system too.

WIDE BAND ANTENNA AND FEED

The 2. 5m paraboloid antenna adopted the five element microstrip radiator
feedforward permits best compromise between the sum and the difference. The block
diagram is shown in figure 2. The microstrip integrated device is used by the beam forming
network (BFN) and the SCM convertor. It receives any polarized wave. Finally, it forms
the combining signal of sum and difference, simultaneously output the LHCP and the
RHCP.

Microstrip radiater is designed with two disks as the radiation element, ranging in
two array, adjusting distance and the feeding point to reach the satisfied feature. The
radiator is more better than the horn, helical radiator and orthogonal dipole in integrated
and expanded band.



The radiator is illustrated in figure 3. The distance of the four — disk diamond is
1. 08. The fifth element forms the sum signal, the first and second elements form the
elevation error signal, the third and fourth elements form the azimuth error signal. Each
element is provided two orthogonal components. Then the output of each element is
directly connected with the hybrid. The two orthogonal components are convered in the
same way, going through 90ºhybrid, forming LHCP/RHCP signals. The antenna pattern is
shown in figure 4. It provides a 3dB beamwidth of 1. 8º and sidelobes are 20dB down.

TELEMETERING/TRACKING DIVERSITY RECEIVER

The telemetering/tracking shared channel diversity receiver uses double loop phase
locked technique. The phase negative feedback is designed in the common —mode loop
for anti—sideband. The receiver is illustrated in Figure 5.

The receiver is monitored by Z80 microcomputer and has a RS232C interface.
Receiving channel is designed in 70dB dynamic range. Since the using of surface acoustic
wave (SAW) VCO, the frequency acquisition range has been reached ±300KHz in the
phase locked loop(PLL). The AGC time costant, IF bandwidth, video bandwidth, output
signal level and work parameters are all selected and preset by computers. 70MHz IF
arnplifiering and filtering are designed as a wideband fixed filter. 10. 7MHz IF filters
design the various bandwidthes, controlled and selected by a computer. The input range is
70dB with the fine linearity. Under the control of AGC, the output changing range is less
than 1. 0dB. AGC voltage is also used for weighting control in diversity combiner to
obtain the S/N improvement. In order to acquire signal, the PLL has a scanning circuit.
The scanning rate and range can be selected by computer. The PLL has wide and narrow
bandwidth.

Coherency in the two channels is achieved by implementing a dual loop PLL. An
inner differential—mode loop is closed about phase detector “PD1” which monitor the
difference in phase and frequency between the two input receiver IF signals. An outer
common—mode loop is then closed using an APC signal derived from a demodulator
“PD2” working on the combined IF signal. The common—mode error signal is then
summed with the differential— mode errors to control the VCO. The telemetering video
signal is demodulated from “PD3”, the carried—wave DC component and AM component
are demodulated from “PD4”. The DC component controles the sawtooth scanning voltage
on or off, AM component is uesd in tracking error signal.

The 10. 7MHz input signal from the second IF amplifier enters a high gain limiter
stage which drives one input of “PD2”. The 10. 7MHz reference signal from the synclator
connects to the other input of the “PD2” either directly, or through a phase modulator
circuit. The phase modulator circuit provides a means of linearly modulating the 10. 7MHz
reference. The “PD2” output contains two principal components. One is the DC
component which serves to drive the loop to phase lock. The other component is simply
demodulated data at the applicable data rate. By highpass filter connecting the



demodulated data to the modulation input of the reference phase modulator, a phase
modulated reference signal is obtained for driving the “PD2”. Having paid particular
regard to the sense of the reference phase modulator, we now have achieved negative
feedback in the loop. By modulating the 10. 7MHz reference signal with the demodulated
“PD2” output, the level of modulation on the input signal has been reduced. The reduction
of the modulation level on the input signal with this negative feedback method reduces the
demodulator’s susceptibility to raise lock onto sidebands. At the same time that the
sidebands are reduced, the carrier is also increased in amplitude. This negative feedback
technique, therefore, serves to provide an anti —sideband function.

DIGITAL SERVO SUBSYSTEM

The servo subsystem is composed of rate loop, gyro stable loop and position loop.
The digital control unit (DCU) closes the servo—stable loop, using one dual axis rate gyro
as the feedback devices. It has a fine linearity, large measurement range, high sensitivity
and a good frequency response. The position loop uses digital compensation and
resolver—to— digital converter (RDC). It may change the parameters and bands
automatically. The block diagram is shown in Fig. 6. The center of the servo subsystem is
an antenna control unit, containing a BCM 86 micro computer, I/O boards, A/D, D/A
boards, RDC boards, time boards, hand wheel controllers, display devices and so on. The
software contains the digital compensation , data acquisition, ship — swing compensation,
coordinate tranformation, self —diagnosis and so on.

The drive element uses the torque motor in the servo subsystem. The design of the
azimuth axis and elevation axis is the same. The secant compensation is finished by
software in the azimuth axis. The limited rate, the limited position and the locked devices
are designed here in the elevation axis.

THE CONTROL CONSOLE

The whole system is run by the control console. The master computer is 286
microcomputer with CRT/keyboard , floppy/hard disc, printer and operation keyboard.
The area is set in the center of the monitor for displaying the dynamic angle error light
point.

THE TEST RESULT

The whole equipments are mounted on the shipboard, going through the static tests
and calibrations on land and sea, and also through dynamic feature checks of tracking the
planes and satellites. The functions have been reached the reqirements of the design goal.

The static test results are as follow: the locked sensitivity of the carrier wave is
—129dBm, the telemetering demodulation threshold is — 127dBm, S/N diversity



improvment is 2. 6 dB. In dynamic test, the tests of the bit error probability (BEP) of the
PCM data and the tracking error were made when the signal strength varied or faded.
Fig. 7 and 8 are the AGC curves of the LHCP and RHCP, the ordinate axis is 15dB/V.
Fig. 9 and 10 are the curves of the AZ tracking errors and the EL tracking errors. The tests
have been performed in the sea, the receiving antenna is 20m high above the sea level, the
mean wind speed is 14m/s, the surge is 1~2m, the ship—swing is 2~5º, the highest
elevation is 44º, the lowest is 0. 75º. The quipment is slave tracking at first then the
equipment is tracking automatically. The received signal appears fading randomly. Since
the multipath effects of the low elevation angles (E<5º), the fade depth is up to 20dB. In
the whole test area, the PCM data BEP maintains 10. The tracking error is very small-4

when the elevation angle is greater than 5º. The tracking accurancy is still reach at
*#0. 095º when the elevation angle is less than 5º, even if the multipath effect and the
satellite spin cause the serious fading.

CONCLUSION

This system is designed for polarization diversity receiving and is also used for the
space deversity receiving and the single channel without changing any connection status. It
is very good for using the diversity combining when receiving the radio signals which
transmitted from any movable targets.

Figure 1. System Block Diagram



Figure 2. Feed Blok Diagram Figure 3. Raditor Schematic Diagram

Figure 4. Attenna Pattern



Figure 5. Receiver Block Diagram

Figure 6. Serve Subsystem Block Diagram

Figure 7. LHCP AGC Curve Figure 8. RHCP ACC Curve



Figure 9. Azimuth Errors Figure 10. Elevation Errors

 


